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 Swiss Apartment Experience
7 Nights / 8 Days

    

 Overview

About Royal Swiss Apartment

Royal Swiss Apartments offers accommodation with a terrace and free WiFi. All units are equipped with a flat-screen TV and a fully
equipped kitchen with an oven, a microwave and coffee machine. Some units have a dining area and/or a balcony. If you would like to
discover the area, hiking is possible in the surroundings. Grindelwald is 24 km from the apartment, while Interlaken is 4 km from the
property.

Facilities

Internet, WiFi (Free Of Charge) , Kitchen,Â Toaster, Â Oven, Kitchenware, Electric Kettle

Refrigerator, Stovetop, Microwave, General Heating Service, Laundry (Free)

  

 Day Wise Plan  

Day 01 â€“ Interlaken, Griwarent Apartment

Arrival in Interlaken by train (2nd class) from any Swiss border or airport. Day at leisure. Overnight stay in the apartment.

Day 02 â€“ Interlaken - Jungfraujoch

Arrive at Interlaken Ost station. Exchange your voucher and leave to experience the excursion to Jungfraujoch. This memorable train

trip takes you to Kleine Scheidegg. The ascent by the Jungfrau Railway to the magnificent mountain world of eternal ice and snow.

Jungfraujoch-at 3454m, the highest railway station in Europe. Visit the Ice Palace and Sphinx Terraces offering breathtaking views of

the Aletsch Glacier, the longest glacier in the Alps. Return back and overnight stay in the apartment.

Day 03 â€“ Interlaken - Lucerne â€“ Mt. Titlis

Take Train to Engelberg via Lucerne. After arriving Engelberg, walk towards Titlis Cable Car Base Station (10 mins walk) or take a

shuttle bus. Exchange your voucher with excursion tickets to Mt. Titlis incl. Ice Flyer and Cliff Walk. Free time on top, enjoy the snow

sports, Ice Caves, Cliff Walk and Ice Flyer. Return back to Engelberg. Explore the small resort of Engelberg on your own. Later, take

boat cruise from pier opposite train station, and enjoy the boat ride on lake lucerne. Take train back to Interlaken. Overnight stay in the

apartment.

Day 04 â€“ Interlaken- Zurich - Rhine Falls & FIFA World Museum

Take train to arrive at Zurich and onwards to arrive at Schaffhausen to visit the Rhine Falls. The Rhine Falls is only 23 metres high but

has an impressive width of 150 metres and an average of 25'000 cubic feet of water per second (700m3/sec) plunge over the falls in

summer. You can also enjoy premium boat ride at Rhine Falls by paying locally. Return to Zurich and visit the FIFA World Football

Museum. The museum is located in ZÃ¼rich covering approx. 3000 square meters of exhibition space, the museum examines all

aspects of the world of football. An interactive world. Overnight stay in the apartment.

Day 05 â€“ Interlaken - Schilthorn (free with Swiss Travel Pass)

This is a free day to explore the city on your own or you can take an optional excursion to Schilthorn - Magic Mountain. Take the train

to Lauterbrunnen and onward journey by bus to reach Stechelberg. From the top, at almost 0 3000 meters altitude, you can admire the

breathtaking 360 alpine panoramas. Over 200 mountain peaks in a spectacular landscape, are revealed, from the worldâ€™s first



revolving mountain top restaurant, The Piz Gloria, which rotates slowly. The unimpeded global view stretches from the Titlis along the

Bernese Alps to the Mont Blanc. You can also visit the â€˜Touristoramaâ€™ - a multimedia room where you can watch the highlights

from the James Bond film â€˜ On Her Majestyâ€™s Secret Serviceâ€™ and multi-vision show on the region. Return to your

apartment for an overnight stay.

Day 06 â€“ Interlaken - Glacier 3000

Enjoy the ride in Golden Pass Line from Zweisimmen to Gstaad. Take a short bus ride to arrive at Col Du Pillon, base station to Glacier

3000, and from there on, by cable car to the Glacier 3000. Once on top, there are various activities for young and old, the one

kilometer Alpine Coaster - the world's highest bobsleigh track, husky dog sled rides, the snow bus, and skiing. This glacier offers a

breathtaking view that sweeps over the famous Matterhorn, Jungfrau and Mont Blanc. Return back to Interlaken and overnight stay in

the apartment.

Day 07 â€“ Grindelwald- Lucerne â€“ Mt. Rigi

Today you can visit Mt. Rigi, also called as "The Queen of Mountains". Take the train to Lucerne. The boat to Vitznau. After arriving

Vitznau takes Cogwheel Railway which takes you to the top of the mountain - RIGI Kulm. Enjoy the breathtaking view from the TOP of

the Mountain. Free time on your own. Take the same route to come back to Lucerne. Back to Interlaken and overnight at the

apartment.

Day 08 - End of tour

Return to any Swiss border or Swiss Airport or continue your stay in Switzerland on your own.

  

 Inclusions  

7 nights stay inÂ  Royal Swiss Apartment in Interlaken / similar ( 3 stars)Â 

8 days Swiss Travel Pass in 2nd class

Excursion to Jungfraujoch with Swiss Travel PassÂ 

Excursion to Mt. Titlis with Ice Flyer Chairlift

Visit Rhine Falls with Swiss Travel Pass. No Boat ride included.Â 

Excursion to Glacier 3000

Free entry to FIFA World Football Museum,

Visit SchilthornÂ  with valid Swiss Travel Pass

Schengen Visa fee included

Travel Insurance included.Â 

Visit Mt. Rigi with valid Swiss Travel Pass

  

  Exclusions

** City tax and local taxes are to be paid in the apartment only.

Breakfast and other meals not included. You are provided a kitchen.

Airfare not included

Anything not mentioned in inclusions

5% GST Extra

  

 Price & Dates

Price in INR per person

 

Royal Swiss Apartment *** Â â‚¹ 99,000 per person
Shwizi Holiday Apartment *** â‚¹ 1,15,000 per person
Apartment Standard, Dorint BlÃ¼mlisalp**** â‚¹ 1,19,000 per person
Â Â 
Important Notes

The above prices are special promotional prices and can be changed anytime



The above prices does not include any Meals cost.

There will be 5% GST charge extra on total billing.Â 

Above Apartments will be booked subject to availability.Â 

  

 Visa Info

Visa Type: Tourist

Country: Switzerland (Applied Through VFS)Â 

Kindly Provide All The Documents In A4 Size. Please Do Not Staple Any Documents

Valid passportÂ must not be older than 10 years also it must be valid for at least THREE MONTHS longer than the intended stay. The

passport must also have at least TWO BLANK PAGES to affix the visa and should be along with all old passport booklets. Handwritten

passports, Passports with observation and passports of 20-year validity are NOT acceptable

1 Visa FormÂ to be filledÂ ONLINE WITH BAR CODE PAGEÂ at https://france-visas.gouv.fr/ (Manual Forms NOT accepted at all).

This form needs to beÂ printed and signedÂ by the applicant at the appropriate places(along with the Barcode pages -Â PLEASE

SEND FULL PRINT OF THE FORM).

Receipt of Visa Application ( a two pager document with barcode) needs to be printed and given along with the visa application.

Applicant mobile number and Email id.

2 Recent ColouredÂ Photograph (Fresh ones i.e. NOT used earlier for any visa) should be: -

35mm x 45mmÂ in dimension

OnÂ matte finishÂ paper

WithÂ White background

WithÂ 80%Â face coverage, non-smiling [without sunglasses, specs, a hat/cap or other head covering, unless the applicant wears

such items because of their religious belief or ethnic background

Not previously used in a visa

Photocopy of validÂ USA, UK and Previous Schengen Visa

Personal Cover letterÂ toÂ The Visa Officer, Embassy of FranceÂ with mentioning duration of visit, the purpose of visit, expenses

clause. Details of all Applicants with name, passport number, If Applicable

Personal Covering LettersÂ should have an instruction to dispatch the passports to the below-mentioned address after visa

approval.

Please courier my passportÂ to the following address:- Pax Name: __________ Address: 1007, 10th Floor, Rajendra Place, New

Delhi -110008

Travel InsuranceÂ 

Tour itinerary /Day to day Itinerary

Confirmed Return Ticket (or ticket with Live PNR)Â covering all the sectors

Confirmed HotelÂ as per the ticket (with hotel Name, Address, Telephone no and Email. Id)

Original 3 months updated Personal bank statement.

Personal Income Tax ReturnÂ for Last 3 years.

Occupation proof

In case of EmployeeÂ -Proof of employment(employment certificate/NOC)and Pay slip of last 3 months.

In case applicant is the proprietor/owner of the company-, Cover letter on company`s letterhead, company's Original 3 month`s

bank statement (with bank seal and signature), proof of paid income tax (for 3 years), company memo, partnership deed,

establishment license or proprietorship, etc are required.

For student- leave letter/report card issued from School and ID is required.

If the applicant is sponsoredÂ - proof of sponsorship and/or private accommodation by completing a national form of the

Schengen State concerned (see the website of the Member State of destination)

If the applicant is retired- Proof of retirement, pension statements for the last three months; - proof of regular income generated by

ownership of property or business.

If the applicant is travelling for honeymoon then Marriage certificate or Marriage Card and Engagement /Marriage

PhotographsÂ are required.

If minor is accompanied by one parent/traveling alone shall provide aÂ NOTARIZED NOCÂ from other/both parents with their passport

copy.

Authority letterÂ 

BIOMETRIC MANDATORYÂ for all Applicants w.e.f. 02-Nov-2015. (Please see instructions below)

  

 Terms & conditions

Important Information:



We areÂ  not holding any bookings as yet

All prices and airfare subject to change.

No airfare is guaranteed until purchased.

Hotel confirmation is subject to availability.

Visa is always subject to approval and at the sole discretion of Immigration / Embassy / Consulate. Â We hold no right or guarantee to

the decision of Visa Officer

Booking Conditions

We require a minimum 50% of the total booking to initiate the request.

Full payment is required at least 15 days before departure.

Confirmation Vouchers can only be given on the receipt of Full Payment.

Cancellation Policy

Cancellation Policy applies as per Hotel & Airlines regulations and policies. This is advised to you at the time of booking.

If your travel is within 15 days, full payment is required and 100% cancellation applies, in case you cancel your trip after confirmation.

Payment Policy

Payment to be made by Cash/Cheque/Draft/Online Transfer.

We accept Credit Cards. A transaction fee of 2.5% applies on Master /Visa cards.

Please check with our Holiday Consultant for Bank Details.

GST 5% applies on the total cost

Â 
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